Consumer perception of cigarette yields: is the message relevant?
Over 1200 randomly selected subjects from the U.S. and key European countries were interviewed by telephone, to establish how consumers perceive the meaning and relative value scale of tar yields of commercial cigarettes. Some 50% of respondents interpreted numerical tar yields as being precise quantitative predictors of intake related to health effects. A less precise quantitative intuition is shown by 20-30% of respondents. The remaining respondents had little or no interest in, or understanding of, tar yield meaning. Despite local differences, the aggregate responses from the U.S. were analogous to European responses and were not significantly affected by age, sex, or socioeconomic status. The results show that consumers expect a cigarette grading message predictive of actual intake from different brands. The current message based on standard analytical yields does not meet this requirement and needs modification. Cigarette ratings based on the tar-to-nicotine ratio of standard yields could offer the basis for an acceptable message.